Due to the Covid –19 pandemic we were not able to hold a public
meeting in spring and the same applies this autumn. However, unlike
in spring, we have put together a newsletter for autumn.
Like everyone else, once we realised the situation was not going to
improve as far as face to face meetings were concerned, we have
held committee meetings online.
We would like to thank the residents and businesses in Lady Bay for
their cooperation throughout the pandemic in making life as safe as
possible and helping one another. In particular local businesses have
provided excellent service to the community. Thank you to all those
who continue to support all the local businesses. We were reliant
upon our local shops so much, particularly at the beginning of the
first lockdown, and continued support is vital. You can find many
advertising in this newsletter and on the Lady Bay website.

We are pleased that our advert in the last newsletter was successful
so that the Lady Bay website has now been brought up to date and
is full of information about Lady Bay. Please visit:
www.ladybay.co.uk
In this newsletter are many updates from local groups and useful
information, please keep as reference

Contact the Lady Bay Community Association:
Secretary—Sue Mallender susan.mallender@googlemail.com

Usually we would elect the secretary, treasurer and committee
members of the Lady Bay Community Association at the November
public meeting but this year voting will take place online.

The nominations are: James Strawbridge for Treasurer
Sue Mallender for Secretary
Committee members (listed alphabetically):

Rosie Bird

Gemma De Brito

Celia Easteal

Peter Hammond

Richard Mallender

Maureen Mitchell

John Osborne

Chris Trafford

Sian Trafford

Sylvia Wilkins

To take part in the online vote please complete the survey on:
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/FVSP83T

There is also the option to express an interest in joining the committee.
The survey is open from 21st November to 21st December 2020
In these unusual circumstances we will present the annual
accounts with next year’s at the AGM in 2021.
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